While the Covid-19 pandemic has captured our national attention for the last year, there is another deadly epidemic that has plagued our country for much longer. It is one of the reasons Jesse and Beatha Pieck started Cherry Street almost 75 years ago. Poverty is eroding souls, destroying lives, corrupting generations and robbing people of hope. Yet those enduring homelessness found a safe place to meet their needs at Cherry Street. It’s also hard to imagine that during all the chaos, rhetoric, tear, and despair Cherry Street can demonstrate successes for 2020—a year like no other.

At Cherry Street we teach two aspects of love to the guests who use our mission’s services:
1. That God does have a plan to fold you into a healthy life of community and purpose and
2. That there are practical steps you must engage in to execute those plans.

Thank you to all of you who are making plans for 2021 that include partnership with Cherry Street on your to-do list! It is through the support of all people in our community that we are able to continue to provide practical teaching and truth to those who utilize the mission. When Cherry Street is serving meals it fulfills the need for today. We know people come hungry for a meal but they are really Hungry for Change.

Contact Information: Please Visit www.cherrystreetmn.org

Donors like you transform your community by empowering the work done at Cherry Street.

23,195 TOTAL NUMBER OF ACTIVE DONORS

310,061 pounds of food donated to CSMM

77,021 pounds of non-food items donated

227,805 pounds of food shared with other non-profits

23,234 pounds of non-food items shared with other non-profits

20 community resources lifted and supported by CSMM

252 staff continuing education hours

CHERRY STREET INCOME SOURCES

AVERAGE DONATION AMOUNTS

Average Stay 42.5 Days
1,381 Unique Guests
97 Veterans
43,943 Overnight Stays (Women 12,004, Men 31,939)

AVERAGE DONATION AMOUNTS

78% Less than $100
17% $100 – $249
2% $250 – $499
1% $500 – $999
1% $1,000+

Meals Served 107,943

3. Give gift of $500 to CSMM
4. Start a monthly gift

You can also donate online at www.cherrystreetmn.org

How Can You Help?

1. Give a gift of $500
2. Give gift of $500 to CSMM
3. Start a monthly gift

Every gift, donation, and volunteer hour made a difference in 2020.

310,061 pounds of food donated to CSMM
77,021 pounds of non-food items donated
227,805 pounds of food shared with other non-profits
23,234 pounds of non-food items shared with other non-profits
20 community resources lifted and supported by CSMM
252 staff continuing education hours

Meals Served 107,943

AVERAGE DONATION AMOUNTS

78% Less than $100
17% $100 – $249
2% $250 – $499
1% $500 – $999
1% $1,000+

Your donation will go immediately toward the purchase of food or supplies needed at the Cherry Street Mission. Our mission is to provide food & clothing for the hungry, clothing & shoes for the homeless, and to provide a safe place to stay for those who are hungry or homeless. Growing needs have increased the need for food, clothing, and shoes.

Cherry Street Mission is a 501(c)3 charitable organization. All donations are fully tax deductible. Your donation will be used to purchase food, clothing, and supplies for those in need. Your donation will be used as much as possible to purchase food, clothing, and supplies for those in need. Your donation will be used as much as possible to purchase food, clothing, and supplies for those in need.

Payment Information

Credit Card: 
Check/Up or Fill in Other:
Cash

One Time Donation: $5000
$500
$50
$10
$5
$1
$0

Monthly Donation:

Gift Type:
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